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ABSTRACT SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED ENTERPRISES 

 
Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is one of the essential and applicable techniques 
for any organisation in the 21st century, including small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs), that wish to grow their competitive 
advantages. The LSS approach’s insights offer an optimal vision for 
reducing technical gaps and assessing performance indicators. This case 
study aimed to improve service-level performance in a gaming 
peripherals SME by incorporating traditional engineering tools into the 
Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve, and Control (DMAIC) framework, 
validating its results through a two-month pilot plan, and analysing 
process improvement via statistical software. The study’s findings 
revealed that SMEs could effectively control delays in order processing 
through statistical control planning regardless of financial capabilities.         

OPSOMMING 

 

“Lean Six Sigma” (LSS) is een van die noodsaaklike en toepaslike 
tegnieke vir enige organisasie van die 21ste eeu, insluitend klein en 
medium-grootte ondernemings (KMOs) op soek na die verryking van hul 
mededingende voordele. Die LSS benadering se insigte bied ‘n optimale 
visie vir die vermindering van tegniese gapings en die beoordeling van 
prestasie-aanwysers. Hierdie gevallestudie het ten doel gehad om die 
diensvlakprestasie in ’n speelrandapparatuur KMO te verbeter deur 
tradisionele ingenieursinstrumente in die Definieer, Meet, Analiseer, 
Verbeter en Beheer (“DMAIC”)-raamwerk in te sluit, die resultate 
daarvan te valideer deur middel van ‘n twee maande lange loodsplan, 
en die proses verbetering te ontleed via statistiese sagteware. Die studie 
se bevindings dui daarop dat KMOs effektief vertragings kan beheer deur 
statistiese beheerbeplanning, ongeag van finansiële vermoëns. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Globally, revenue in the gaming peripherals industry is growing at an average annual rate of 3.3 per cent, 
resulting in a projected market volume of $5.65 billion by 2025 [1]. In the case of the Peruvian market, 
unlike other industries, the consumer electronics sector recorded an atypical growth of 5.93 per cent 
between March 2020 and March 2021 [2]. This year-on-year variation led to an optimistic scenario of 
projected demand, affecting the safety stock policy and the level of service offered. Thus there was an 
urgent need to apply an effective inventory policy to maximise service levels and minimise waste [3]. One 
of the best methodologies for reducing waste and operating costs is Lean Six Sigma (LSS). LSS is used for 
strategic decision-making to maximise value-added content and minimise variation in process 
characteristics, thereby improving customer satisfaction [4]. The LSS framework has been applied 
successfully in many industries, helping them to gain competitive advantage, as it diminishes process 
variability and increases productivity. In the case of logistics projects, this methodology can assess 
challenges in order fulfillment and mitigate the risk of stock-out. 
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This study presents an innovative approach to improving service-level performance by applying the LSS 
framework in the order fulfilment process at a consumer electronics warehouse. This work aims to identify 
and eliminate bottlenecks in warehouse operations and optimise the current replenishment process. The 
use of statistical-control analysis in inventory management and operational performance is a valid method 
to reduce shortage costs [5]. The innovative proposal of the case study is developed under the Define, 
Measure, Analyse, Improve, and Control (DMAIC) methodology of LSS, and then validated through the 
implementation of a two-month pilot plan. The availability of scientific references on applying this model 
in the consumer electronics industry, both nationally and regionally, is limited. Therefore, the findings of 
this research will contribute to further investigations to improve SMEs’ ability to cope with demand 
variability and operational efficiencies. 

2 PROBLEM 

The case study was carried out in a consumer electronics SME located in Lima, Peru. Its products line 
consists of peripheral devices imported from Asian manufacturers, such as portable speakers, PC cases, 
ergonomic chairs, headsets, keyboards, power supplies, and cooling systems. Currently the company has a 
9.0 per cent market share in the national gaming peripherals sector, in which it competes with international 
brands such as Logitech and Microsoft [6]. The main competitive advantage for a company in this sub-sector 
lies in its ability to provide innovatively and competitively priced products for consumers. One of the most 
significant issues for enterprises in this industry is the high risk of obsolescence owing to the fragility and 
short life cycle of inventories [7]. For this reason, the study opted to examine service-level performance 
indicators such as average monthly claims and return rates for malfunctioning or damaged products. This 
examination indicated that, in 2020 alone, 1130 products were returned to the company’s RMA department, 
representing 10.27 per cent of the total turnover in economic losses.  

Table 1: Historical record of product returns in 2020 

Month % returned malfunctioning products  

January 6.73% 

February 5.58% 

March 7.88% 

April 9.21% 

May 7.97% 

June 10.45% 

July 7.70% 

August 8.94% 

September 11.60% 

October 5.31% 

November 9.22% 

December 9.42% 

Total 1130 peripheral devices 

 
In order to identify the root causes of this technical gap, the study employed an Ishikawa diagram, as shown 
in Figure 2, and then quantified the grounds in a Pareto chart. Its results indicated that the rate of returns 
of malfunctioning products was primarily because of the lack of standardised handling methods and damage 
in storage spaces, as shown in Table 2.  
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Figure 1: Pareto chart of root causes  

Table 2: Frequency rate of root causes 

Root cause frequency rate (%) 

Lack of standardised handling methods (dispatch, picking, packing, signalling, 

sorting, unloading) 
47.62% 

Damage in storage space (inadequate layout planning) 28.57% 

Poor supplier reliability (quality errors, low shelf life of products) 9.52% 

Poor shipping & handling from third parties (service couriers) 4.76% 

Incomplete delivery (lack of documentation, incorrect quantities) 4.76% 

Inadequate training on inventory management 4.76% 

Total 100.00% 

3 BACKGROUND 

The literature review in this study has been divided into two typologies: service-level performance analysis, 
and LSS implementation in case studies.  
 
According to the literature review, the problems related to low service-level performance indicators may 
originate from deficiencies in several factors such as lead time, flexibility, responsiveness, and availability 
of finished products [8]. One case study emphasised that inefficient service-level performance occurs 
frequently in companies that tend to assign the same level of service to each of their inventories, thereby 
failing to distinguish between critical and non-critical products [9]. Not all products should have the same 
level of service, since this parameter is directly proportional to transportation costs [8]. Therefore, 
companies in this sector should note that product allocation is not just a crucial factor in achieving a good 
inventory management policy, but also a step towards optimising replenishment decision-making and 
reducing demand lead time [9]. The literature review also states that companies commonly fail to calculate 
service levels adequately, making it more difficult to determine the cost of unsatisfied demand [10]. For 
this reason, the study considered that the prime aim of warehouse managers should not just revolve around 
inventory cost reduction but also emphasise policies that can mitigate the risk of stock-out, specially for 
fast-moving items.  
 
In order to reduce operational risks, the LSS framework can provide methods to quantify defective rates 
and elaborate controlling limits, thus reducing active variation, which is critical for both demand and 
inventory management [11]. Among the articles consulted, the potential of applying this technique to 
reduce waste and increase the level of order fulfilment was emphasised. Unlike the industrial sector, where 
lean tools optimise processes and reduce errors, the retail industry is committed to improving logistics 
services [4]. In the case of SMEs, most cannot adequately ensure quality and quantity in their product lines 
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in comparison with large-scale competitors [12]. For example, high stock-out rates can produce variance 
in demand planning and deficiencies in replenishment frequency, but do not always mean that there is 
available space for stock or that low inventory warning reports are issued. In the LSS framework, DMAIC, 
models are developed and proposed according to the performance indicators that require improvement. A 
case study in supply chain management noted that Six Sigma deployment reduced inventory obsolescence 
leading to defect-free deliveries and service level improvements [13]. Thus implementing LSS in small-scale 
companies is a strategic measure to reduce waste and lead to cost-effective solutions.  
 

 

Figure 2: Ishikawa diagram of the case study 

4 INNOVATIVE PROPOSAL 

In order to assess these risks and the other operational problems mentioned previously, the study conducts 
a problem-solving approach under the DMAIC methodology of LSS. The purpose of applying the DMAIC 
methodology is to provide a comprehensive approach to assess technical gaps and lead to operational 
benefits [14]. The proposed model also emphasises statistical process controls, risk assessment controls 
Failure Modes and Effect Analysis (FMEA), and lean warehousing techniques, which employ specific tools 
such as 5S, line balancing, and Poka Yoke. The investigation conducted a pilot plan over a two-month trial 
period to ensure an effective implementation process. 
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Figure 3: Proposed model   

The DMAIC methodology consists of five phases in which system implementation is facilitated to comply 
with the objectives of each stage [15]. A flowchart was deployed to verify compliance in each 
implementation phase and to provide a clearer view of the integration of these tools into the DMAIC 
framework, as shown in Figure 5. The goals for each step are shown in the table below:  

Table 3: Objectives for the DMAIC phases 

Phase Delimited objectives  

Define Identify key elements of the process 

Measure Recollect critical data of the process 

Analyse Identify mudas (waste) of the process  

Improve Minimise mudas of the process 

Control Design and document control plans 

 
Phase A: Define:  
 
This phase consists of defining the assessed problem, recollecting process data through a SIPOC diagram, 
selecting process variables, identifying key metrics, and delimiting objectives for the case study [15].  
 
Phase B: Measure:  
 
The measurement phase begins with developing the proposed model’s linear equation. Before process 
variables are analysed, process performance is evaluated using lean warehousing tools such a Line 
Balancing, Poka Yoke, Value Stream Map (VSM), and 5S. Once this step is concluded, statistical process 
capabilities are examined through the use of Minitab software.  
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Phase C: Analyse:  
 
This phase consists of analysing the statistical results of the as-is state, determining inventory 
replenishment through a Kraljic matrix, forecasting demand, and controlling risk assessment through the 
FMEA chart.   
 

 

Figure 4: Problem tree of the as-is model 

Phase D: Improve 
 
The improvement phase consists of adapting the 5S methodology to provide a framework for this particular 
phase. It applies Poka Yoke techniques and FIFO inventory systems to fasten material flow and cleaning 
and auditing methods to minimise waste. Once the 5S framework has been implemented, a new VSM is 
designed to analyse wastage reduction. 
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Figure 5: DMAIC implementation 

Phase E: Control  
 
A control plan is developed to set specification limits for process performance and atypical tendencies in 
the final phase. An ANOVA panel is then designed to show the process indicators, and finally a feedback 
plan is executed to evaluate the proposed model’s adaptability with warehouse operators.  

4.1 Lean warehousing methodology  

4.1.1 Spaghetti plot and line balancing 

Once the case study’s main problems have been identified in the Define phase, implementing a standardised 
process is critical for ensuring sustainable improvement in the warehouse by evaluating takt time (amount 
of time available for work/customer demand), sequence, and work in process. The projected sequence for 
the logistical process must abide by the number of assignments an operator can complete successfully 
within a timeframe established by the takt time. In that sense, the case study developed a spaghetti plot 
and a line balancing diagram to quantify the amount of time spent in each operation and to identify 
potential bottlenecks. 
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Figure 6: As-is spaghetti plot 

Figure 7: As-is line balancing diagram 

The As-is line balancing diagram demonstrates that the picking time for items exceeds the estimated takt 
time by more than three times its quantity. This operation alone reveals a prolonged work overload that 
requires the implementation of a standard routine to assess these issues.  

4.1.2 5S 

Implementing the 5S technique also provides a continuous improvement approach to enhance productivity 
and efficiency [19], which can be applied successfully in SMEs, minimising waste regardless of the economic 
limitations. The excess inventory and inadequate handling methods, as pointed out in Table 2, reveal an 
urgent need to reduce defects and promote storage organisation. The 5S diagnosis starts with the 
warehouse’s initial auditing process using the Linkert scale [19], as shown in Table 4.  

Table 4: 5S Scoring technique 

Score Description 

Needs 

improvement  

Inventories, materials, and tools are lying on the floor; floor signalling and designated 

area limits are not respected; and current sorting methods violate safety and security 

policy specifications.  

Regular 

Cleaning and organisation policies are respected; inventories and materials are in their 

designated areas; standardised storage methods are used; and safety and security 

requirements are met adequately. 

Satisfactory 

Inventories, materials, and tools are placed in their designated areas; signalisation is 

respected and encouraged; inventories are adequately tracked and monitored; and 

safety and security parameters are ensured. 

Excellent 

The facilities set an example of inventory and materials organisation; unnecessary 

movements are assessed; inventories can be easily located and monitored; and the 

number of workplace injuries is minimal.  

 

Automated Manual Walking

1 Picking 789.6 789.6

2
Carry items towards 

elevator
120 909.6

3
Load Items into 

elevator
45 954.6

4
Verify items loaded 

into elevator
120 1074.6

5 Elevator sequence 80 1154.6

6 Unload elevator 60 1214.6

7
Transport items to 

packing area
30 1244.6

8 Packing 618 1862.6

9 Labeling 160 2022.6

10 Verify labeling 120 2142.6

11

Transport finished 

boxes to shipping 

area

180 2322.6

N° Description
Time (seconds)

Acumulated Time 

(sec)

Standardized operation 

sheet

Manual Automated

Order Cycle Time: 15692.60 sec Takt time: 204.26 sec Walking Hold

Totales 80 1912.6 330 2322.6

Date: 01/05/2022

Floor Two Floor One
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The 5S auditing process is applied in both the as-is state and the to-be state to quantify improvement 
solutions properly. This framework can provide a holistic approach to inventory management. The 
implementation process for each of the 5S stages is depicted in the figure below.  

 

Figure 8: Implementation of each phase of 5S 

4.1.3 Poka Yoke 

Minimising errors while completing picking operations is essential to reduce work overload and increase 
service-level performance. For that reason, the case study adopted a Poka Yoke approach by using QR 
sticker barcodes to quantify and locate items in each warehouse hallway. Since storing racks are not 
available in the warehouse, implementing a substantial change through a lean perspective can only be 
achieved by using digital tools that can turn a manual operation into an automated task.  
 

 

Figure 9: Implementation of QR barcode stickers  

The case study also printed product labels to show relevant information about the product in each box, 
thus ensuring that operators would locate each product more easily, and reducing work overload in picking 
operations. The idea of applying Poka-Yoke is to minimise human error; in that sense, including labels 
containing the most relevant information was necessary to transform the warehouse operations. 
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Figure 10: Product labels  

The investigation also determined that, owing to the dark background of the cardboard boxes, the new 
labels should be easily identified and differentiated from other additional information shown on each box. 
A tag with a white background thus would enrich data visualisation and reduce the lack of visual order when 
locating products. 

4.2 Statistical process control (SPC)  

One of the main issues in implementing LSS is that improvement teams are unsure which specific indicator 
must be measured. Thus it is critical to define which key metrics will be evaluated; otherwise more waste 
would be added to the process through which waste is minimised. In the case study, the technical gap 
consisted of an elevated product return rate that directly impacted the service-level performance. Still, 
the principal root causes identified in Table 2 indicate that this was mainly the result of a lack of 
standardised handling methods. Thus statistical process control would be aimed at analysing this specific 
cause. The questions formulated to analyse this deficiency are given in the table below. 

 

Figure 11: Implementation of SPC 

Table 5: Statistical prerogatives for main root cause  

Score Questions  

Y = 
What % of delays in order preparation are there? 

How long are the delays in order cycle time? 

Y = f(x) 

Are there specific handling operations that take longer to complete? 

Is there any difference between order quantity and delays? 

…According to the day of the week? 

…Between handling operations? 

…By operator?  

…According to the time of year (seasonal demand)? 
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Once possible causes were identified, the study could determine its statistical model function [15]. The 
case study’s statistical linear function is represented in the equation below: 
 

𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝑓(𝑥) + 𝜀𝑖𝑗 (1) 

Index:  

i Storage areas on the first floor (i = 1,2,3,4,5) 

j Storage areas on the second floor (j = 1,2,3,4,5) 

k Product line (k = 1,2,3,…27) 

Variables:  

Yijk Represents the j-th replicate corresponding to the i-th level of the resulting dependent variable 
(critical KPI to improve: lead time for order preparation time) 

Xik Represents the quantity of product K, in units, picked from storage area i 

Xjk Represents the quantity of product K, in units, picked from storage area j 

f(x) Represents the function in which potential inputs are transformed into the resulting outcome 

𝜀𝑖𝑗 Represents experimental error in data    

The indicated variables were measured in the as-is and to-be states respectively.   
During the measurement phase, the process capability for order preparation time was examined, resulting 
in a Cpk performance of 0.29, indicating that the current process was inefficient and that the determined 
sigma level was 2.38, thus indicating an approximate yield rate of 80 per cent, removing the need for 
process improvement; and 23 per cent of order preparations surpassed the 30-minute upper specification 
limit time, as shown in Figure 11. Subsequently the study analysed each warehouse operation to determine 
which activity had a higher delay rate and which picking operations had a lower level of performance, as 
shown in Figure 12. 
 

  

Figure 12: Process capability analysis                     Figure 13: Boxplot chart 
 

4.3 Risk assessment control (FMEA) 

The process failure mode and its effects allowed us to detect potential system failures and to develop an 
action plan. The following diagram shows the deployment stages that took place: 

 

Figure 14: Implementation of FMEA 
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The first step was to define the process input’s risk elements in order to identify the potential failure mode. 
Once this information had been gathered, three aspects — level of occurrence, severity, and detection 
level — were rated from 0 to 10, and the RPN was calculated [21]. Finally, mitigation actions were adopted 
to assess this issue. The chart below shows the five most critical risks emerging from the analysis: 

Table 6: Failure mode and effects analysis 

# 
 

Risk element 

Failure 
mode 

Likelihood 
of occur-
rence 

Severity 
Likelihood 
of 
detection 

RPN Action 

1 Not having a 
delimited 
space for 
sorting goods 

Functional 
traffic areas 
obstructed 

10 10 5 500 Using QR labels 
to keep track of 
overstock 

2 Retention of 
many slow-
moving 
products 

Inventory 
fullness and 
transfer to 
the auxiliary 
warehouse 

8 9 7 504 Implement a 
visual safety 
stock indicator 

3 Lack of 
monitoring 
methods 

Loss of 
inventory 

10 10 9 900 Implement QR 
barcode sticker 
to manage 
inventory 

4 Inadequate 
replenishment 

Item stock-
out 

8 9 8 576 Recalculate 
replenishment 
method 

5 Overstocked 
items 

Damaged 
products 

9 9 8 648 Redesign 
warehouse 
layout and 
calculate 
required pallets 

5 VALIDATION 

The case study implemented a two-month pilot plan to validate the results of using lean methodologies in 
the warehouse. The initial diagnosis revealed excessive time being spent during picking operations, which 
exceeded by three times the amount estimated for the process’s takt time. Once QR barcode stickers had 
been implemented in each aisle, this task added an extra operation in which an operator with a smartphone 
was able to determine whether the desired product was located in that specific aisle, how many units were 
available, and which colour was in stock. 

 

Figure 15: To-be spaghetti plot 

Automated Manual Walking

1
Log into QR 

barcode sticker
10 10

2 Search for item 30 40

4 Picking 173 213

5
Carry items 

towards elevator
120 333

6
Load Items into 

elevator
45 378

7
Verify items loaded 

into elevator
120 498

8 Elevator sequence 80 578

9 Unload elevator 60 638

10
Transport items to 

packing area
30 668

11 Packing 450 1118

12 Labeling 160 1278

13 Verify labeling 120 1398

14

Transport finished 

boxes to shipping 

area

180 1578

Floor Two Floor One

1578

Time (seconds)
Acumulated Time 

(sec)

Totales

DescriptionN°

110 1138 330

Standardized operation 

sheet

Manual Automático

Takt time: 204.26 sec Caminata EsperaOrder Cycle Time: 1578 seg

Date: 01/05/2022
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Figure 16: To-be line balancing diagram 

 

Figure 17: Aisles before and after implementation 

The pilot results showed a significant decrease in picking time, possibly as a result of the use of automated 
tools and inventory sorting through 5S auditing. Despite the reduction in picking time in the logistical 
process, packing time significantly exceeded takt time, mainly owing to a lack of staff. A re-organisation 
of the warehouse space contributed to reducing the average packing time.     

6 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

The indicators for each phase of the DMAIC methodology are listed in the table below: 

Table 7: Implementation phase indicators and results 

Implementation 
phases 

Indicators Tools Diagnostic value Pilot results 

Define % service-level performance  - 56.00% 62.70% 

Measure Effort 1st floor (ton-m) LB 175.18 ton-m 84.32 ton-m 

 Effort 2nd floor (ton-m) LB 97.60 ton-m 72.07 ton-m 

 % productivity effort 1st floor LB - 48.50% 

 % productivity effort 2nd floor LB - 35.42% 

 % compliance with the 5S 
radial diagram 

5S 52.00% 76.00% 

Analyse  Risk elements (RPN) FMEA   

 Lack of monitoring methods  900 RPN 120 RPN 

 Overstocked items  648 RPN 180 RPN 

 Inadequate replenishment  576 RPN 180 RPN 

Improve Picking time (min/order) LB 13.16 2.88 

 Order cycle time (min/order) LB 38.71 26.30 

Control Sigma level  SPC 2.38 3.18 

 Process capability (Cpk) SPC 0.29 0.56 

 % product returns  SPC 10.27% 8.70% 
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The tools applied in the implementation process resulted in increased warehouse productivity and 
minimised the potential risks in the work areas. Once the work team had implemented these engineering 
solutions adequately, the case study evaluated the variance between both models through statistical 
process control, which could validate the investigation’s findings and hypothesis. The statistical results are 
shown in the figures below: 

  

Figure 18: As-is vs to-be histograms Figure 19: To-be process capability 

  

Figure 20: Control charts for picking time Figure 21: Control charts for order preparation 

  

Figure 22: One-way ANOVA for picking time Figure 23: One-way ANOVA for order 
preparation 

7 CONCLUSIONS 

The results of LSS implementation at a gaming peripherals SME showed satisfactory outcomes, and 
implemented a cost-effective solution for enterprises in this industry. The proposed model provides a way 
for statistical and engineering tools to be applied satisfactorily in small organisations with limited financial 
capabilities, and produces competitive advantages from their respective processes by following continuous 
improvement techniques through the DMAIC framework.  
 
In the Define phase, vital elements of the process were identified, and then variables and metrics were 
selected for process improvement, such as service-level performance, thus providing clearer insight into 
exactly what the process was trying to measure and improve. The study collected critical process data 
again during the measurement phase, such as takt time, order cycle time, effort in the current layout, and 
compliance with 5S performance. Then process data from the VSM was measured through statistical process 
control to measure the current process capabilities and quantify the root cause prerogatives. 
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In the Analyse phase, the main objective was to identify wastage and mudas, which meant conducting a 
statistical process analysis through a C&E diagram and a non-normal data analysis to determine the 
behaviour of number distributions in warehouse operations. Subsequently, the study analysed product 
performance through a Kraljic matrix and current demand tendencies through Winter’s method. Last, the 
study applied risk assessment control tools to mitigate the most significant risks in process operations, and 
then considered viable solutions in the Improvement phase.    
 
The Improvement phase had the purpose of minimising wastage and mudas; so the case study applied a 
Poka Yoke-based solution, as shown in Figure 15, and this was applied in the sub-phases, using the 5S 
methodology. In the Classify sub-phase, QR barcodes were designed and produced for each aisle to monitor 
inputs and outputs. Product boxes would then be organised according to the amount of time in storage and 
labelled with FIFO stickers that are clearly shown in the Google Sites portal, thus minimising error rates 
during the picking operation. Subsequently, cleaning operations ensured organisation in working areas; the 
standardisation of these techniques is critical to the learning curve in inventory control management for 
any worker. This phase concluded with a final 5S internal audit and a new Value Stream Map (VSM) to 
identify the reduction of systemic bottlenecks.      
 
The control phase consisted of designing and documenting control plans to enable the company to monitor 
critical metric performance. The resulting statistics demonstrated an improvement in process capability, 
with a sigma level of 3.18, which indicates a yield rate of 94.39 per cent. The increased process capability 
reduced operating lead times, thus improving service-level performance by 10.69 per cent. The study 
carried out a one-way ANOVA analysis to prove the hypothesis and to compare the variance performance 
of both models, thus ensuring the effectiveness of the proposed model in the warehouse’s operations. 
However, the use of space was an issue that the investigation could not assess appropriately, given the lack 
of warehouse racking systems, which would have allowed the better manipulation and identification of 
inventories and improved overall distribution. In such a system, the implementation of Kanban cards could 
be applied appropriately, ensuring that replenishment could be oriented towards a just-in-time model, thus 
enabling the company to project demand more accurately. 
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